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Report 010
on a

GEOMAGNETIC SURVEY
performed on 12 claims of
' IRON CITY NINES LIMITED

in Parkman Twp., Nipissing District,
Northeastern Ontario

by
ALBERT HOPKINS, F. G. S., 

Consulting Mining Geologist

I ntr cduc t j on
The surveyed, area is a continuation of previous surveys 

dene on adjacent and nearby parts of the large Iron City Mines Ltd. 
nronerty. The writer is familiar with the v.'hole. property, having 
supervised several, other adjacent or nearby geological, geophysical, 
and diamond drilling programs for this company.

Property
T'he 12 contiguous mining claims surveyed at this time are 

numbered :-
T. 57016 L.29C457 L. 346576

57017 296458 346577
57018 346578
57019 34657P

346580
346581

They contain North Webb lake, and comprise an area of approximately 
500 acres.

Location - NTS. - 31. L. 14 (SE.*.-)
These 12 claims lie in the centre of

Parkman twp.-. Larder Lake Mining Division, northeastern Ontario, about 
2 miles SU. of McLarcn's Pay of Lake timiskaming and the Quebec border. 
They lie between Opimika Creek and ^reen lake, between the 'Cook' 1 and 
"Green Lake 1 iron ore zones, at 46*510 N. latitude,

This is about 40 aJrmiles ME. of North
7. longitude. 
Bay, Ontario,

two
drives N.
McLarens Bay" road about
hand or N. side, the "N.
or 4-v/heel drive vehicle
surveyed claim grouo.

Bay, Ontario, 
to a poi.nt 
point one

Access
The surveyed, area may be reached by car from North 

by driving about 35 miles NE. along paved highway No. 63 
miles short of the hcxmlet of Eidee, Ontario. At this

on an Ontario "Forestry" gravel access "Mcconnell Lake- 
27 miles, to a bushroad turnoff on the left- 
Tvebb lake"drill road. Then travel by foot 
for about a mile NW. to N. Webb lake on the

Topography
Apart from the few outcrops, near D.D.I!^'17, the entire area 

surveyed is covered by Pleistocene fluvio-glacial sand and gravel of 
considerable thickness. This consists of eskers, moraines, kamcs, 
drurnlins and kettle holes. Thus the relief is over 200 feet in places, 
and the sand-gravel thickness var.xes from zero to perhaps 3^0 feet.

The surveyed area contains North Webb lal^e and several 
beaver ponds and small streams. Nuch of the precipitation and ground 
water must percolate through the .sand and gravel northward to Opimika 
creek and northeastward to Lake Timiskaming.
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he area in well wood od with rnaplej jackpj no f birch, poplar^ 
f)r u c e a nd b a l s am , with some oak^ "ashf hooch, cedar and white pine.

neology
Apart from the preliminary geological compilation

whiteprint "Tira.iko Sheet" No. P.3P4 hy the Ont. Dept. of Minos late 
in.l?C7, this immediate area has never been mapped by federal or 
provincial geological surveys, "oreover, the area is mainly drift- 
covered, as mentioned above, and therefore very little is known of 
the bedrock suryace. However, from the few rock outcrops ^xjtarrt, plus 
the few diamond drill holes bored in the vicinity that reached~"bed- 
rock, the geology seems to be typical Grenville metamorphosed 
-igneous and sedimentary rocks. This property is about 14 miles SE. of 
the Grenville Front geo-thrust fault.

Local Geology
The rocks found on the property include, besides the 

Iron Formation, carbonate me t a sediment s (mainly dolomitic marble); 
migmatitic and non-migmatitic quartzose felspathic m.etasediments and 
orthoquartzite with intercalated layers of amphibolite and calc- 
silicate rocks; biotite-guartz-r.uscovite-plagioclase raetasediments 
locally with massive and gneissic amphibolites of unknown origin 
(they may include both ortho- and para-amphiboli.tes) , and in places 
iron-rich and magnetic facies; also migmatitic granitic rocks and 
granitic gneisses containing lens-like bodies and layers of massive 
granite.

The pnly^ outcrop areas in this survey grid kn own to the 
writer are

(a) in the vicinity of the two rock nits near the collar of 
D.D.Il.fl? about 4100' r, 12900'N.:- banded Iron Formation, magnetic 
sediments, and granite gneiss, grey to salmon pink colour, fine 
grained, containing much muscovite, and

(b) Magnetic banded Iron Formation first located by Arnold 
Ilardie, prospector, in the vicinity of 2700'E,, 14100'*!.

Economic Geology
Known economic minerals of the region include those

of gold, cobalt, copper, iron, kyanite, nickel, lead, iron sulphides, 
talc, marble, marl, and vermiculite. Uranium and rare earths have 
been discovered recently to , the east, across lake Timiskaming, at 
lake Kipawa, likewise iron ore,

On the Iron City Mines I,td. property, iron ore occurs mainly 
as a soJuble magnetic iron oxide in highly matamorphosed Grenville 
m.etasediments interbedded with orthc- and para-gneisses in a 
large fold, several miles in length.

As mentioned below under "Discussion of Results", two of the 
lower-intensity magnetic anomalies outlined by this present survey 
may represent pyrrhotite bodies instead of magnetic Iron Formations. 
If so, then the possibility of substantial deposits of base and 
precious metals exists {e.g. Mi, Cu, Co, Au, Ag, Pt, Pd, etc.) 
in the bedrock under the overburden at the "C" and "E" anomalies.

Aeromagnotic Survey
ParJunan Township area, which includes the present 

ground survey grid area, gjis^^^HU^UJJML^AB!^ ^y the Geophysics 
Division of the Geol. Surv. of Canada, Dept. of nines S Tech. Surveys, 
Ottawa, Canada. It was compiled by Aero Photos Inc., and was published
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1965 as the "Ottertail Creek" sheet, man No. 1480G. The flight 
.titudo was 1000' above the average ground level, (see attached aeromap.)

The magnetic data on the aeromap were compiled from information 
recorded along the flight lines shown on the aeromap. The anomalies 
expressed by the magnetic contours are dependent on the variable 
magnetic intensities of the underlying rocks, and may be due to 
conditions near, or at unknown depths below, the surface. High 
magnetic anomalies normally indicate the presence of basic rocks, 
such as diabase, gabbro, or serpentinite, which have a relatively 
high iron content; but in special instances they may be due, or 
partly due, to concentrations of magnetic minerals, such as magnetite 
-or pyrrhotite. Ey r\eans of the magnetic anomalies, various rock 
bodies or structural features, such as faults #or folds, may be 
traced into, or across, areas of few or no outcrops.
In many instances, however, no interpretation of particular anomalies 
may be possible without further geological information (such as by 
diamond drilling).

The present Ground Fagnetic Survey {see attached Ground Survey Map)

of picket 
line-intervals across

As a survey control, a grid of 58,000 feet (11 miles) 
lines normal to the baseline was cut at 
these 1 2 Iron City mining claims r with 
intervals along the lines. A non-magnetic boat and cloth tape were 
used to take readings on ?Torth Webb lake on picket line extensions. 
jinecutting commenced on 31st August IP 7?- by Charles Mortimer of

"CravenTTuTs'i:, Ont. and. his assistants, and was completed by 12th J3ept.. 1P72. ~~~* 

* Due to the high magnetic variations and the. nature of the 
ore type sought on this property, a fluxgate P.^.F.3 magnetometer by 
.Sharpe Instruments Ltd. of Toronto, was used' on this survey. This' is 
a vertical-component , one-man magnetometer with transistorized 
circuitry and temperature compensation. It was operated by Arthur 
Laucienslager of Buffalo, M. Y. from 9th to 13th September 1972. This 
fluxgate magnetometer gives direct readings in gamma values, and 
accurate zero settings at base stations, it is especially useful 
for Iron Formation and massive pyrrhotite. fev 

The instrument has /^maximum sensitivity of fljf
(per scale division), in the
50gamma s 
maximum

( *- n scale division on the 
range is plus or minus

The instrument was zeroed 
barren quartz-orthoclase granite on 
the two previous Iron City ground mag. 
was also read, over a fev; dozen stations

gamroa range. Its readibility is
gamma range), and its 

^^nmas.,3 ov, OT^J 
on th~e same large outcrop of 
the "Diver Road" as was used 

surveys. The instrument 
of the previous (1969)

to

for

survey for^chocking and comparison^ These readings in 197?, were^ 
practically identical witj^Jbhose^ of the previous survey.. Therefore 
some of tlie overlapping stations and readings are plotted on the 
attached map to show some of the magnetics on'the adjoining Iron 
City ground to this present survey. On all these maps, the magnetic 
readings of 5000 gammas above or below our arbitrary zero background 
or greater are contourr-d. and coloured. and are considered by the 
writer to be of interest.

Resides along the picket lines, some mag. readings were 
taken at 100-foot intervals along some bf the claim lines, and in 
certain anomalous areas between pickets and picket-lines, or along 
some bush roads or trails. In all, there were .680 mag, stations 
(or readings taken or checked from previous overlapping surveys) on 
this year's survey. *;^o'
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On the accompanying ground survey map, all mag. readings are
in lOOn-gairjna units, e.g. 1.8^. They are all positive or 

plus readings above the arbitrary zero^background and Plotted on the 
. right-hand or north side of the Picket line's'"~onT the map, unless marked 
"-" (minus) , in which case they are negative readings and are plotted 
on the left-hand or south side of the Picket Lines on the map.

Discussion of the Results (see attached ground mag. map)

Seven separate and distinct mag. anomalies or series of anomalies 
were turned up in this survey, as follovs:-

Anoraalv
A. Located at 127 N., 41 E., just E. of centre of N. Webb lake in the

rocky hill and pit outcrop area, containing DDII.f 17. Max. intensitv 
is from *37 h to -37.5k . Length 700', max. width 350'. DDK.* 17 
cut 283.5' averaging 17.5?, sol. (mag.) iron. It started from the centre 
of the anomaly. This anomaly may indicate an iron zone large enough 
for an open pit, although the grade to date is too low. Another new 
drill hole, * 72-7, is recommended here to test the other half of 
this anomaly, which appears to form the nose of a steep fold.

B. At 148N., from 3250'E. to 4450'.E., just li. fi E. of the H. end 
of N. Webb lake. Its greatest intensity is from * 40 to - 60k , 
greatest width 250', and its E-W length is 1200. It appears to 
represent a vertical-dipping, E-W striking, band of banded Iron 
Formation (BIF) with a fold to the S. at its E. end. DDH.S72-3 is 
recommended to test this anomaly.

C. This serpentine-shaped, anomaly runs from ESE. of the survey area 
in a MKW. direction about 6300 feet long, to the middle of the E. 

boundary of claim #T.57016. Its greatest width is 350' and its greatest 
intensity is 2^: . It may represent a EIF., or dyke of diabase, 
gabbro, or peridotite, high in iron or pyrrhotite. Three widely- 
spaced boreholes, Nos. 72-1, 72-2, and 72-9, have been recommended 
to test this long anomaly.

D. From 168H. northerly off the surveyed grid area, about 3POO'F.
Its max. intensity is 23k and wax. width to date 250/, length ? U 

It should be traced by mag. to the north, and be tested by DDK.#72-4.

E. At 16413, 31 E. Its max. intensity is 14 k , max width 300', and 
its length ?. This anomaly also bears HW. off the surveyed area, 

and should be traced with the mag. in that direction. Its intensity 
and width suggests possibly pyrrhotite (with base metal possibi.liti.es. 
DDli.fl 72-5 is recommended here.

F. From 144!!. ,29E., through 1401!.,26E., and off the surveyed area.
Its max. intensity is 30^ , max. width 400', and length ? 

It should also be traced W. v/ith the mag., and should be tested by 
DD!!.*72-r? , It is probably an IF. dipping steeply HW.

G. At and near 112*1., 35E. Its max. intensity is 47.5 . It stretches
sporadically from 108*1.,33E. to 120M.,38E. DDIJi* 72-8 is 

recommended hore.



luminary f, Conclusions

1. The "Otterta.il Creek" G. P.C. aeromag. map *1480G attached hereto,
indicates a strong mag. band or series of smaller anomalies to 

occur in this ground surveyed section of the 12-claim property of 
Iron City Mines I.,td.

2. The present ground mag. survey pinpoints 7 mag. anomalies, two of 
which have outcrops of magnetic Banded Iron Formation.

3. Large quantities of low-grade magnetic B.I.F. occur nearby on 
other sections of the pronerty of Iron City Mines Ltd.

4. Pyrrhotite with some nickel and Copper are known to occur in 
this region,

5. These anomalies and their extensions should be tested, for Iron Ore 
and Base Metal possibilities.

Recommendations;
It is recommended by the writer that:-

1. Anomalies D, F,, and F be traced by magnetometer northerly and
westerly onto other claims of Iron City Mines I-td. These are 

roughly leading tovard the "Cook" iron zone.

2. The following 3000 feet of "A" core diamond drilling be performed:- 
(not necessarily in this order):-

Collar Co-ords,
Claim f DDJi.^ Anom.

T. 57016
L. 296457
T. 57019
T, 57017
T. 57017

L. 346576
L. 346577
L. 346578
L. 104532

72-1
72-2
72-3
72-4
72-5
72-6
72-7
72-8
72-9

c
Ci
B
D
T?

P

A
G
C

f feet I47 .

161+00
140+00
146+50
169+40
164+00
141+40
127+45
113+10
122+00

feet F.

52+00
59+00
36+00
36 + 80
28+00
25+00
40+00
34 + 00
59+50

Dip

" 45o

iJijS
-450
-45O
-450
-450
-450
-450

Strike Hole Length

700
8 O0
O0

850
25^

135
2700

156. 50
900

300'
300'
300'

300
300'
300'
350'
200'
500'

Total - 9 holes -2940 feet 

All of which is respectfully submitted,

Toronto, Canada. 
30 October 1972.

sec below:-

Albert Hopkins, F.G.S., F.G.A.C, 
Consulting Mining Ceologist.
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GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOG 
TECHNICAL DATA
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NOV1
TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT

FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 
TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Ground MagnetometerType of Survey_
Township or A rp. Parkman Twp., Nipissing Dist.

Claim ti iH*r(.) Iron City Mines Ltd., 555
Burnhamthorpe Rd., ETOBICOKE, Ont.

. , f n Albert Hopkins, Geologist. Author of Report _________i____l_____.——————.
Address_____810 Duplex Av. . TORONTO 12.. . ,
Covering Dates of Survey 3 1st A^Ust ~ 3 0 Oct * 1 972 '

(linccutting to office)

Total Miles of Line cut ^——————--.-.—

12

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
--Electromagnetic j /"
—Magnetometer.
—Radiometric—
-Other————
Geological.
Geochemical.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

nATR-30 Oct. 1972. SIGNATURE:
Author of Report

PROJECTS SECTION
Res. GeoU
Pr.

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH .

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

(number)
T.57017. 

T.57018 

T.57019 

LJ1296457

L. 346576 

L. 346577 

L. 346578 

L.346579

.L.346580. 

L.346581

Approved by. -date. ,'r'Of TOTAL CLAIMS 1 2



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
Number of Stations 6 0Q_____________________Number of Readings 
Station interval_______j".00_____________________i.—^———————
Line spacing________400 feet
Profile scale or Contour intervals 5000 gammas.

(ipecify for each type of lurvey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument Sharpe f luxgate, model P,M.F.3
Accuracy - Scale mutant g gamma readability, 20 gamma sensitivity.—————p———
rv i *- .u j Not used on this fluxgate snvey uuf. base station^ES^V w^iv Diurnal correction method_________________ _____ , jjui j^noc- oum.j.v former year,
Base station inr.tion Granite outcrop onS. side of Diver road, as used previously. 

fl"J i
t ,y j --r" ft-~" l f tt t A i/!? O J /\ . ^ j- /l P */ VW* y /2-^ f 7/ ^1*- J t 4--s-N-^' .1 .* -,y-i -fl.i*!A.JA.KiP..rv ic^/m. A' T-CJ 7 \ i j /-r j* ^ > l f^,*^ 31 *t-r* all L A-^^^-. / ,iCL*j

ELECTROMAGNETIC ""^ * ' '^ ci
——————————————————————————————

Instrument
Coil configuration 
Coil separation ̂ —
Accuracy --—^—
Method: n Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D Inline CD Parallel line 
Frequency___________________,_____________,-—^^^-————-.———————————-—-—-——

{ipecify V.L.F. tUtion)

Parameters measured ————————————————————————————————————————————————————
GRAVITY
Instrument-—^^———-.-.—..-———.^^--...™.-..—....^..-^..-..——...—.—....^.^—-^^.^.^^.——....—..-----—
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy———————^————. 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY 
Instrument-—.^.—.^--^^——...—-—.™.-—-..-.
Time domain——————————————————————,———— Frequency domain.
Frequency_____________________________ Range—^.^—.—.-—
Power^--.-—----—-—--...-.—--——-.^--^....-..,..—.—--..-—.—-..^^.^.—.—^.—.
Electrode array-— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

Number of Stations. 
Station interval——
Line spacing.——-—

600

100
.Number of Readings——112.

400 feet

Profile scale or Contour intrrvnU 5000 gammas,
(ipecify for each type of lurvey)

Instrument pharpe fluxgate, model r.M.F.3
Accuracy - Scale 
Diurnal correction 
Base station

t- ' /*

5 gamma .readability, 20 gamma sensitivity. ____
Hot USed OU thlS flU3BatO *my , but base Station^ ,, vcar , 

Granite outcrop onS. side of Diver road, as used previously.

(L J)')'

Instrument
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation ——
Accuracy-^———- 
Method: 
Frequency—————

Q Fixed transmitter D Shoot back O Inline d Parallel line

(ipecify V.L.F. lUtion)

Parameters measured.

Instrument

Scale constant.

Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy
IN J i ii; K li m \ -\ H i ^ AT ion ̂  MSI siivr L Y
Instrument_____________________
Time domain. 
Frequency-—.

Power^-———.

Frequency domain. 
. Range^——-^——

F.lectrodc array—— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode
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